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A  spatially-explicit  model  (Hydro-MEM  model)  that  couples  astronomic  tides  and  Spartina  alterniflora
dynamics  was developed  to examine  the effects  of  sea-level  rise on salt  marsh  productivity  in  northeast
Florida.  The  hydrodynamic  component  of  the  model  simulates  the hydroperiod  of  the  marsh  surface
driven  by  astronomic  tides  and  the  marsh  platform  topography,  and  demonstrates  biophysical  feedback
that  non-  uniformly  modifies  marsh  platform  accretion,  plant  biomass,  and  water  levels  across  the  estu-
arine  landscape,  forming  a complex  geometry.  The  marsh  platform  accretes  organic  and  inorganic  matter
depending  on the  sediment  load  and  biomass  density  which  are  simulated  by  the ecological-marsh  com-
ponent  (MEM)  of  the  model  and  are  functions  of  the hydroperiod.  Two  sea-level  rise  projections  for  the
year 2050  were  simulated:  11  cm (low)  and  48  cm  (high).  Overall  biomass  density  increased  under  the  low
sea-level  rise  scenario  by  54%  and  declined  under  the  high  sea-level  rise  scenario  by 21%.  The biomass-
driven  topographic  and  bottom  friction  parameter  updates  were  assessed  by  demonstrating  numerical
convergence  (the  state  where  the  difference  between  biomass  densities  for  two  different  coupling  time
steps  approaches  a  small  number).  The  maximum  coupling  time  steps  for low  and  high sea-level  rise  cases

were  calculated  to be  10 and  5 years,  respectively.  A comparison  of  the  Hydro-MEM  model  with  a  para-
metric  marsh  equilibrium  model  (MEM)  indicates  improvement  in  terms  of  spatial  pattern  of  biomass
distribution  due  to the  coupling  and  dynamic  sea-level  rise  approaches.  This  integrated  Hydro-MEM
model  provides  an  innovative  method  by  which  to assess  the complex  spatial  dynamics  of  salt  marsh
grasses  and  predict  the  impacts  of possible  future  sea  level  conditions.
. Introduction

Coastal salt marsh systems provide intertidal habitats for many
pecies (Halpin, 2000; Pennings and Bertness, 2001), many of
hich (e.g., crabs and fish) have significant commercial impor-

ance. Marshes also protect shorelines by dissipating wave energy
nd increasing friction, processes which subsequently decrease

ow energy (Knutson, 1987; Leonard and Luther, 1995; Möller and
pencer, 2002; Shepard et al., 2011). Salt marsh communities are
lassic examples of systems that are controlled by and in turn influ-
nce physical processes (Silliman and Bertness, 2002).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 4078234843.
E-mail address: kalizad@knights.ucf.edu (K. Alizad).

ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2016.01.013
304-3800/© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
©  2016  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.

Studying the dynamics of salt marshes, which are character-
ized by complex inter-relationships between physics and biology
(Townend et al., 2011), requires the coupling of seemingly dis-
parate models to capture their sensitivity and feedback processes
(Reed, 1990). Furthermore, coastal ecosystems need to be exam-
ined using dynamic models, because biophysical feedbacks change
topography and bottom friction with time (Jørgensen and Fath,
2011a). Such coupled models allow researchers to examine marsh
responses to natural or anthropogenic changes in environmental
conditions. The models can be divided into landscape scale and

fine scale models based on the scales for projecting vegetation
productivity. Ecosystem-based landscape models are designed to
lower the computational expense by expanding the resolution to
the order of kilometers and simplifying physical processes between
ecosystem units (Fagherazzi et al., 2012). These models connect
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ifferent drivers including hydrology, hydrodynamics, water nutri-
nts, environmental inputs and integrate them in a large scale
odel (Clough et al., 2010; Costanza and Ruth, 1998; Costanza

t al., 1990; Craft et al., 2008; Fitz et al., 1996; Martin et al., 2002,
000; Park et al., 1986, 1989; Reyes et al., 2000; Sklar et al., 1985).
owever, fine scale models with resolutions on the order of meters
an provide more realistic results by including different feedback
echanisms. Most relevant to this work is their ability to model the

esponse in marsh productivity to a change in forcing mechanisms
e.g., sea-level rise-SLR) (Allen, 1997; Hagen et al., 2013; Kirwan and

urray, 2007; Marani et al., 2013; Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2010;
orris et al., 2002; Mudd et al., 2004; Reed, 1995; Schile et al., 2014;

tralberg et al., 2011; Tambroni and Seminara, 2012; Temmerman
t al., 2003).

Previous studies have shown that salt marshes possess biolog-
cal feedbacks that change relative marsh elevation by accreting
rganic and inorganic material (Baustian et al., 2012; Kirwan and
untenspergen, 2012; Morris et al., 2002; Patrick and DeLaune,
990; Reed, 1995; Turner et al., 2000). SLR also will cause salt
arshes to transgress, but extant marshes may  be unable to accrete

t a sufficient rate in response to high SLR (Donnelly and Bertness,
001; Warren and Niering, 1993) leading to their complete sub-
ergence and loss (Nyman et al., 1993).
Salt marsh systems adapt to changing mean sea level through

ontinuous adjustment of the marsh platform elevation toward
n equilibrium (Morris et al., 2002). Based on long-term measure-
ents of sediment accretion and marsh productivity, Morris et al.

2002) developed the Marsh Equilibrium Model (MEM)  that links
edimentation, biological feedback, and the relevant time scale for
LR. Marsh equilibrium theory holds that a dynamic equilibrium
xists, and that marshes are continuously moving in the direction
f that equilibrium. MEM  uses a polynomial formulation for salt
arsh productivity and accounts explicitly for inputs of suspended

ediments and implicitly for the in situ input of organic matter to
he accreting salt marsh platform. The coupled model presented in
his manuscript incorporates biological feedback by including the

EM  accretion formulation as well as implementing a friction coef-
cient effect that varies between subtidal and intertidal states. The
esulting model not only has the capability of capturing biophys-
cal feedback that modifies relative elevation, but it also includes
he biological feedback on hydrodynamics.

Since the time scale for SLR is on the order of decades to cen-
uries, models that are based on long-term measurements, like

EM,  are able to capture a fuller picture of the governing long-
erm processes than physical models that use temporary physical
rocesses to extrapolate long-term results (Fagherazzi et al., 2012).
EM  has been applied to a number of investigations on the inter-

ction of hydrodynamics and salt marsh productivity. Mudd et al.
2004) used MEM  coupled with a one-dimensional hydrodynamic
omponent to investigate the effect of SLR on sedimentation and
roductivity in salt marshes at the North Inlet estuary, South
arolina. MEM  has also been used to simulate the effects of vege-
ation on sedimentation, flow resistance, and channel cross section
hange (D’Alpaos et al., 2006), as well as in a three-dimensional
odel of salt marsh accretion and channel network evolution

ased on a physical model for sediment transport (Kirwan and
urray, 2007). Hagen et al. (2013) coupled a two-dimensional

ydrodynamic model with the zero-dimensional biomass produc-
ion formula of Morris et al. (2002) to capture SLR effects on biomass
ensity and simulated human-enhanced marsh accretion.

Coupling a two-dimensional hydrodynamic model with a

oint-based parametric marsh model that incorporates biological
eedback, such as MEM,  has not been previously achieved. Such a

odel is necessary because results from short-term limited hydro-
ynamic studies cannot be used for long-term or extreme events in
cological and sedimentary interaction applications. Hence, there
elling 327 (2016) 29–43

is a need for integrated models, which incorporate both hydro-
dynamic and biological components for long time scales (Thomas
et al., 2014). Additionally, models that ignore the spatial variability
of the accretion mechanism may  not accurately capture the dynam-
ics of a marsh system (Thorne et al., 2014), and it is important
to model the distribution at the correct scale for spatial modeling
(Jørgensen and Fath, 2011b).

Ecological models that integrate physics and biology provide
a means of examining the responses of coastal systems to var-
ious possible scenarios of environmental change. D’Alpaos et al.
(2007) employed simplified shallow water equations in a coupled
model to study SLR effects on marsh productivity and accretion
rates. Temmerman et al. (2007) applied a more physically com-
plicated shallow water model to couple it with biological models
to examine landscape evolution within a limited domain. These
coupled models have shown the necessity of the interconnec-
tion between physics and biology; however, the applied physical
models were simplified or the study area was  small. This paper
presents a practical framework with a novel application of MEM
that enables researchers to forecast the fate of coastal wetlands and
their responses to SLR using a physically more complicated hydro-
dynamic model and a larger study area. The coupled Hydro-MEM
model is based on the model originally presented by Hagen et al.
(2013). This model has since been enhanced to include: spatially
dependent marsh platform accretion, a bottom friction roughness
coefficient (Manning’s n) using temporal and spatial variations in
habitat state, a “coupling time step” to incrementally advance and
update the solution, and changes in biomass density and hydrope-
riod via biophysical feedbacks. The presented framework can be
employed in any estuary or coastal wetland system to assess salt
marsh productivity regardless of tidal range by updating an appro-
priate biomass curve for the dominant salt marsh species in the
estuary. In this study, the coupled model was  applied to the Timu-
cuan marsh system located in northeast Florida under high and
low SLR scenarios. The objectives of this study were to (1) develop a
spatially-explicit model by linking a hydrodynamic-physical model
and MEM  using a coupling time step and (2) assess a salt marsh
system long-term response to projected SLR scenarios.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The study area is the Timucuan salt marsh, located along the
lower St. Johns River in Duval County in northeastern Florida
(Fig. 1). The marsh system is located to the north of the lower
10–20 km of the St. Johns River, where the river is engineered
and the banks are hardened for support of shipping traffic and
port utility. The creeks have changed little from 1929 to 2009
based on surveyed data from National Ocean Service (NOS) and
the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), which show
the creek layout to have remained essentially the same since
1929. The salt marsh of the Timucuan preserve, which was des-
ignated the Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve in 1988, is
among the most pristine and undisturbed marshes found along
the southeastern United States seaboard (United States National
Park Service (Denver Service Center), 1996). Maintaining the health
of the approximately 185 square km of salt marsh, which cover
roughly 75% of the preserve, is important for the survival of migra-
tory birds, fish, and other wildlife that rely on this area for food and

habitat.

The primary habitats of these wetlands are salt marshes and
the tidal creek edges between the north bank and Sisters Creek
are dominated by low marsh, where Spartina alterniflora thrives
(DeMort, 1991). A sufficient biomass density of S. alterniflora in the
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ig. 1. Study area and progressive insets. (a) Location of St. Johns river; (b) Location 

nd  tidal creeks. (d) Sub-region of Timucuan including the location of example tra
egion, site 2 (red) is in a medium biomass productivity region, and site 3 (green) is
rcGIS (ESRI, 2012) (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legen

arsh is integral to its survival, as the grass aids in shoreline pro-
ection, erosion control, filtering of suspended solids, and nutrient
ptake of the marsh system (Bush and Houck, 2002). S. alterniflora
overs most of the southern part of the watershed and east of Sisters
reek up to the primary dunes on the north bank, and is also the

ominant species on the Black Hammock barrier island (DeMort,
991). The low marsh is the more tidally vulnerable region of the
tudy area. Our focus is on the areas that are directly exposed to SLR
nd where S. alterniflora is dominant. However, we  also extended
ur salt marsh study area 11 miles to the south, 17 miles to the
ucuan salt marsh system and lower St. Johns river; (c) Timucuan salt marsh system
 AB and three biomass sample sites. Site 1 (blue) is in a low biomass productivity
igh biomass productivity region. The maps are screen captures of world imagery in

 reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

north, and 18 miles to the west of the mouth of the St. Johns River.
The extension of the model boundary allows enough space to study
the potential for salt marsh migration.

2.2. Overall model description
The flowchart shown in Fig. 2 illustrates the dynamic coupling
of the physical and biological processes in the model. The frame-
work to run the Hydro-MEM model consists of two main elements:
the hydrodynamic model, and a marsh model with biological
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ig. 2. Hydro-MEM model flowchart. The black boxes show the parameters that are
imulation. The two main elements are the big gold boxes which are labeled as hy
onditions.

eedback (MEM)  in the form of an ArcGIS toolbox. The two model
omponents provide inputs for one another at a specified time step
ithin the loop structure, referred to as the coupling time step.

he coupling time step refers to the length of the time interval
etween updating the hydrodynamics based on the output of
EM,  which was always integrated with an annual time step.

he length of the coupling time step (�t) governs the frequency
f exchange of information from one model component to the
ther. The choice of coupling time step size affects the accuracy
nd computational expense of the Hydro-MEM model which is
n important consideration if extensive areas are simulated. The
odel’s initial conditions include astronomic tides, bottom friction,

nd elevation, which consist of the marsh surface elevations, creek
eometry, and sea level. The hydrodynamic model is then run using
he initial conditions and its results are processed to derive tidal
onstituents.

The tidal constituents are fed into the ArcGIS toolbox, which
ontains two components that were designed to work indepen-
ently. The “Tidal Datums” element of the ArcGIS toolbox computes
ean Low Water (MLW)  and Mean High Water (MHW)  in regions

hat were always classified as wetted during the hydrodynamic
imulation. The second component of the toolbox, “Biomass Den-
ity,” uses the MLW  and MHW  calculated in the previous step
nd extrapolates those values across the marsh platform using
he Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) method of extrapolation in
rcGIS (i.e., from the areas that were continuously wetted during

he hydrodynamic simulation), computes biomass density for the
arsh platform, and establishes a new marsh platform elevation

ased on the computed accretion.
The simulation terminates and outputs the final results if the

arget time has been reached, otherwise time is incremented by
he coupling time step, data are transferred and model inputs are
odified, and another incremental simulation is performed. After
ach time advancement of the MEM  and after updating the topog-
aphy, the hydrodynamic model is re-initialized using the current
levations, water levels, and updated bottom friction parameters
alculated in the previous iteration.
ing changed and the gold boxes are the parameters that are being changed through
namic model and ArcGIS toolbox. The black boxes on the left represent the initial

The size of the coupling time step, i.e. the time elapsed in execut-
ing MEM  before updating the hydrodynamic model, was selected
based on desired accuracy and computational expense. The cou-
pling time step was adjusted in this work to minimize numerical
error associated with biomass calculations (the difference between
using two  different coupling time steps) while also minimizing the
run time.

2.2.1. Hydrodynamic model
We  used the two-dimensional, depth-integrated ADvanced

CIRCulation (ADCIRC) finite element model to simulate tidal hydro-
dynamics (Luettich et al., 1992). ADCIRC is one of the main
components of the Hydro-MEM model due to its capability to sim-
ulate the highly variable tidal response throughout the creeks and
marsh platform. ADCIRC solves the shallow water equations for
water levels and currents using continuous Galerkin finite ele-
ments in space. ADCIRC based models have been used extensively
to model long wave processes such as astronomic tides and hurri-
cane storm surge (Bacopoulos and Hagen, 2009; Bunya et al., 2010)
and SLR impacts (Atkinson et al., 2013; Bilskie et al., 2014). A value-
added feature of using ADCIRC within the Hydro-MEM model is
its ability to capture a two-dimensional field of the tidal flow and
hydroperiod within the intertidal zone. ADCIRC contains a robust
wetting and drying algorithm that allows elements to turn on (wet)
or turn off (dry) during run-time, enabling the swelling of tidal
creeks and overtopping of channel banks (Medeiros and Hagen,
2013). A least-squares harmonic analysis routine within ADCIRC
computes the amplitudes and phases for a specified set of tidal con-
stituents at each computational point in the model domain (global
water levels). The tidal constituents are then sent to the ArcGIS
toolbox for further processing.

Full hydrodynamic model description including elevation

sources and boundary conditions can be found in Bacopoulos et al.
(2012) and Hagen et al. (2013). The model is forced with the
seven dominating tidal constituents along the open ocean bound-
ary located on the continental shelf that account for more than
90% of the offshore tidal activity (Bacopoulos et al., 2012; Hagen
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ig. 3. ADCIRC model input of the Timucuan salt marsh surface elevations. Elevatio
 m,  greens indicating depths between 0 m and 1 m,  and yellows and browns repres
his  figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.).

t al., 2013). Placement of the offshore tidal boundary allows tides
o propagate through the domain and into the tidal creeks and inter-
idal zones, and simulate non-linear interactions that occur in the
idal flow.

To model future conditions, sea level was increased by applying
n offset of the initial sea surface equal to the SLR across the model
omain to the initial conditions. Previous studies introduced SLR by
pplying an additional tidal constituent to the offshore boundary
Hagen et al., 2013). Both methods produce an equivalent solution;
owever, we offset the initial sea surface across the entire domain
s the method of choice in order to reduce computational time.

There is no accepted method to project SLR at the local scale
Parris et al., 2012); however, a tide gauge analysis performed
n Florida using three different methods gave a most probable
ange of rise between 0.11 and 0.36 m from present to the year
080 (Walton, 2007). The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
eveloped low, intermediate, and high SLR projections at the

ocal scale, based on long-term tide gage records (http://www.
orpsclimate.us/ccaceslcurves nn.cfm). The low curve follows the
istoric trend of SLR and the intermediate and high curves use the
ational Research Council (NRC) curves (United States Army Corps
f Engineers (USACE), 2011). Both methodologies account for local
ubsidence. We  based our SLR scenarios on the USACE projections
t Mayport, FL (Fig. 1c), which accelerates to 11 cm and 48 cm for
he low and high scenarios, respectively, in the year 2050. The low
nd high SLR scenarios display linear and nonlinear trends, respec-
ively and using the time step approach helps to capture the rate of
LR in the modeling.

The hydrodynamic model uses Manning’s n coefficients for bot-
om friction, which have been assessed for present-day conditions
f the lower St. Johns River (Bacopoulos et al., 2012). Bottom fric-
ion must be continually updated by the model due to temporal
hanges in the SLR and biomass accretion. To compute Manning’s

 at each coupling time step, the Hydro-MEM model utilizes the
et/dry area output of the hydrodynamic model as well as biomass
ensity and accreted marsh platform elevation to find the regions

hat changed from marsh (dry) to channel (wet). This process is

 part of the biofeedback process in the model: Manning’s n is
djusted using the accretion, which changes the hydrodynamics,
hich in turn changes the biomass density in the next time step. The
ydrodynamic model, along with the main digital elevation model
 referenced to NAVD88 in meters with blue representing water depths greater than
ve of elevations above 0 m NAVD88 (For interpretation of the references to color in

(Fig. 3) and bottom friction parameter (Manning’s n) inputs, was
previously validated in numerous studies (Bacopoulos et al., 2009,
2012, 2011; Giardino et al., 2011; Hagen et al., 2013) and specifi-
cally Hagen et al. (2013) validated the MLW  and MHW  generated
by this model.

2.2.2. ArcGIS toolbox
This element of the Hydro-MEM model is designed as a user

interface toolbox in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2012). The toolbox consists of
two separate tools that were coded in Python v2.7. The first, “Tidal
Datums,” uses tidal constituents from the preceding element of
the Hydro-MEM model loop, the hydrodynamic model, to gener-
ate MLW  and MHW  in the river and tidal creeks. MLW and MHW
represent the average low and high tides at a point (Hagen et al.,
2013). The flooding frequency and duration are considered in the
calculation of MLW  and MHW.  These values are necessary for the
MEM-based tool in the model. The Tidal Datums tool produces
raster files of MLW  and MHW  using the data from ADCIRC sim-
ulation and a 10 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM). These feed into
the second tool, “Biomass Density,” to calculate MLW  and MHW
within the marsh areas that were not continuously wet during
the ADCIRC simulation, which is done by interpolating MLW  and
MHW values from the creeks and river areas across the marsh plat-
form using IDW. This interpolation technique is necessary because
very small creeks that are important in flooding the marsh surface
are not resolved in the hydrodynamic model. IDW calculates MLW
and MHW  at each computational point across the marsh platform
based on its distance from the tidal creeks, where the number of
the nearest sample points for the IDW interpolation based on the
default setting in ArcGIS is twelve. This method was  used in this
work for the marsh interpolation due to its accuracy and accept-
able computational time. The method produces lower water levels
for points farther from the source, which in turn results in lower
sedimentation and accretion in the MEM-based part of the model.
Interpolated MLW  and MHW,  biomass productivity, and accretion
are displayed as rasters in ArcGIS. The interpolated values of MLW

and MHW  in the marsh are used by MEM  in each raster cell to
compute the biomass density and accretion rate across the marsh
platform.

The zero-dimensional implementation of MEM  has been
demonstrated to successfully capture salt marsh response to SLR
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Morris, 2015; Morris et al., 2002). MEM  predicts two salt marsh
ariables: biomass productivity and accretion rate. These processes
re related; the organic component of the accretion is dependent on
iomass productivity, and the updated marsh platform elevation is
enerated using the computed accretion rate. The coupling of the
wo parts of MEM  is incorporated dynamically in the Hydro-MEM

odel. MEM  approximates salt marsh productivity as a parabolic
unction

 = aD + bD2 + c (1)

here B is the biomass density (g m−2), a = 1000 g m−2,
 = −3718 g m−2, and c = 1021 g m−2 are coefficients derived
rom bioassay data collected at North Inlet, SC (Morris et al., 2013)
nd where the variable D is the non-dimensional depth, given by

 = MHW  − E

MHW-MLW
(2)

nd variable E is the relative marsh surface elevation (NAVD 88).
elative elevation is a proxy for other variables that directly regu-

ate growth, such as soil salinity (Morris, 1995) and hypoxia, and Eq.
1) actually represents a slice through n-dimensional niche space
Hutchinson, 1957).

The coefficients a, b, and c may  change with marsh species, estu-
ry type (fluvial, marine, mixed), climate, nutrients, and salinity
Morris, 2007), but Eq. (1) should be independent of tide range
ecause it is calibrated to dimensionless depth D, consistent with
he meta-analysis of Mckee and Patrick (1988) documenting a cor-
elation between the growth range of S. alterniflora and mean tide
ange. The coefficients a, b, and c in Eq. (1) give a maximum biomass
f 1088 g m−2, which is generally consistent with biomass mea-
urements from other southeastern salt marshes (Dame and Kenny,
986; Darby and Turner, 2008; Hopkinson et al., 1980; Schubauer
nd Hopkinson, 1984), and since our focus is on an area where
. alterniflora is dominant, these constants are used. Additionally,
ecause many tidal marsh species occupy a vertical range within
he upper tidal frame, but sorted along a salinity gradient, the model
s able to qualitatively project the wetland area coverage includ-
ng other marsh species in low, medium, and high productivity.
he framework has the capability to be applied to other sites with
ifferent dominant salt marsh species by using experimentally-
erived coefficients to generate the biomass curves (Kirwan and
untenspergen, 2012).

The first derivative of the biomass density function with respect
o non-dimensional depth is a linear function, which will be used
n analyzing the Hydro-MEM model results, is given by

dB

dD
= 2bD + a (3)

The first derivative values are close to zero for the points
round the optimal point of the biomass density curve. These val-
es become negative for the points on the right (sub-optimal) side
nd positive for the points on the left (super-optimal) side of the
iomass density curve.

The accretion rate determined by MEM  is a positive func-
ion based on organic and inorganic sediment accumulation
Morris et al., 2002). These two accretion sources, organic and
norganic, are necessary to maintain marsh productivity against
ising sea level; otherwise marshes might become submerged
Baustian et al., 2012; Blum and Roberts, 2009; Nyman et al.,
006). Sediment accretion is a function of the biomass den-
ity in the marsh and relative elevation. Inorganic accretion

i.e., mineral sedimentation) is influenced by the biomass den-
ity, which affects the ability of the marsh to ‘trap’ sediments
Mudd et al., 2010). Inorganic sedimentation also occurs as salt

arshes impede flow by increasing friction, which enhances sed-
ment deposition on the marsh platform (Leonard and Croft,
elling 327 (2016) 29–43

2006; Leonard and Luther, 1995). The linear function developed
by Morris et al. (2002) for the rate of total accretion is given
by

dY

dt
= (q + kB)D for D > 0 (4)

where dY is the total accretion (cm/yr), dt is the time interval, q
represents the inorganic contribution to accretion from the sus-
pended sediment load and k represents the organic and inorganic
contributions due to vegetation. The values of the constants q
(0.0018) and k (2.5 × 10−5) are from a fit of MEM  to a time-series
of marsh elevations at North Inlet (Morris et al., 2002) modified
for a high sedimentary environment. These constants take both
autochthonous organic matter and trapping of allochthonous
mineral particles into account for biological feedback. The accre-
tion rate is positive for salt marshes below MHW;  when D < 0
no accumulation of sediments will occur for salt marshes above
MHW (Morris, 2007). The marsh platform elevation change is then
calculated using the following equation

Y(t + �t) = Y(t) + dY (5)

where the marsh platform elevation Y is raised by dY meters every
�t  years.

3. Results

3.1. Coupling time step

In this study, coupling time steps of 50, 10, and 5 years were
used for both the low and high SLR scenarios. The model was
run for one 50-year coupling time step, five 10-year coupling
time steps, and ten 5-year coupling time steps for each SLR sce-
nario. The average differences for biomass density in Timucuan
marsh between using one 50-year coupling time step and five
10-year coupling time steps for low and high SLR scenarios were
37 and 57 g m−2, respectively. Decreasing the coupling time step
to 5 years indicated convergence within the marsh system when
compared to a 10-year coupling time step (Table 1). The average
difference for biomass density between using five 10-year cou-
pling time steps and ten 5-year coupling time steps in the same
area for low and high SLR were 6 and 11 g m−2, which implied
convergence using smaller coupling time steps. The Hydro-MEM
model did not fully converge using a coupling time step of 10
years for the high SLR scenario, and a 5 year coupling time step
was required (Table 1) because of the acceleration in rate of SLR.
However, the model was  able to simulate reasonable approxima-
tions of low, medium, or high productivity of the salt marshes
when applying a single coupling time step of 50 years when
SLR is small and linear. For this case, the model was run for the
current condition and the feedback mechanism is subsequently
applied using 50-year coupling time step. The next run produces
the results for salt marsh productivity after 50 years using the SLR
scenario.

3.2. Hydrodynamic results

MLW  and MHW  demonstrated spatial variability throughout
the creeks and over the marsh platform. The water surface across
the estuary varied from −0.85 m to −0.3 m (NAVD 88) for MLW
and from 0.65 m to 0.85 m for MHW  in the present day simulation

(Fig. 4a and d). The range and spatial distribution of MHW  and MLW
exhibited a non-linear response to future SLR scenarios. Under the
low SLR (11 cm)  scenario, MLW  ranged from −0.74 m in the ocean
to −0.25 m in the creeks (Fig. 4b), while MHW  varied from 1 m
to 0.75 m (Fig. 4e). Under the high SLR (48 cm)  scenario, the MLW
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Table  1
Model convergence as a result of various coupling time steps.

Number of coupling
time steps

Coupling time step
(years)

Biomass density for a
sample point* at low
SLR (11 cm)  (g m−2)

Biomass density for a
sample point* at high
SLR (48 cm)  (g m−2)

Convergence at low
SLR (11 cm)

Convergence at
high SLR (48 cm)

1 50 1053 928 No No
5  10 1088 901 Yes No
10  5 1086 909 Yes Yes

* The sample point is located at longitude = −81.4769 and latitude = 30.4167.

Fig. 4. MLW  (left column) and MHW  (right column) results for the year 2000 (a and d), and for the year 2050 under low (11 cm) (b and e) and high (48 cm) (c and f) SLR
scenarios. Results are referenced to NAVD88.
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Fig. 5. Biomass density patterns (left column) and its first derivative (right column) in the Timucuan marsh system. (a) Biomass density in the year 2000; (b) Biomass density
in  the year 2050 under a low SLR (11 cm)  scenario; (c) Biomass density in the year 2050 under a high SLR (48 cm)  scenario. Dark blue represents no biomass density (0 g m−2),
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ellows  are medium biomass density (∼700 g m−2), and reds indicate biomass den
iomass  density first derivative in the year 2050 under the low SLR (11 cm)  scenario
For  interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is refe

anged from −0.35 m in the ocean to 0.05 m in the creeks (Fig. 4c),
nd from 1.35 m to 1.15 m for MHW  (Fig. 4f).

The same spatial pattern of water level was exhibited on the
arsh platform for both present-day and future conditions with

he low SLR scenario, but with future conditions showing slightly
igher values consistent with the 11 cm increase in MSL (Fig. 4d
nd e). The MHW  values in both cases were within the same
ange as those in the creeks. However, the spatial pattern of MHW

hanged under the high SLR scenario; the water levels in the creeks
ncreased significantly and were more evenly distributed relative
o the present-day conditions and low SLR scenario (Fig. 4d–f). As

 result, the spatial variation of MHW  in the creeks and marsh area
as lower than that of the present in the high SLR scenario (Fig. 4f).
f 1000 g m−2 or greater. (d) Biomass density first derivative in the year 2000; (e)
iomass density first derivative in the year 2050 under the high SLR (48 cm) scenario

 the web  version of this article.).

3.3. Marsh dynamics

Simulations of biomass density demonstrated a wide range of
spatial variation in the year 2000 (Fig. 5a), and in the two future
scenarios (Fig. 5b and c), depending on the pre-existing elevations
of the marsh surface and their change relative to future MHW  and
MLW.  The maps showed an increase in biomass density under low
SLR in 90% of the marshes and a decrease in 80% of the areas under

the high SLR scenario. The average biomass density increased from
804 g m−2 in the present to 994 g m−2 in the year 2050 with low
SLR, and decreased to 644 g m−2 under the high SLR scenario.

Recall that the derivative of biomass density under low SLR sce-
nario varies linearly with respect to non-dimensional depth. Fig. 6
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Fig. 6. Change in the biomass productivity curve under different SLR scenarios. The
colors selected are based on the scale in Fig. 5. (a) is a selected geographical point
from the Timucuan marsh system in the year 2000 that falls within the medium
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marsh productivity for both the coupled Hydro-MEM model and
roductivity range of the curve; (b) is the same geographical location (a), in the year
050 under high SLR (48 cm)  and has moved to the low productivity range of the
urve; (c) is the same geographical location (a) in the year 2050 and under low SLR
11  cm)  and has moved to the high productivity region.

llustrates the aboveground biomass density curve with respect to
on-dimensional depth and three sample points with low, medium,
nd high productivity. The slope of the curve at the sample points
s also shown, depicting the first derivative of biomass density. The
erivative is negative if a point is located on the right side of the
iomass density curve, and is positive if it is on the left side. In addi-
ion, values close to zero indicate a higher productivity, whereas
arge negative values indicate low productivity (Fig. 6). The average
iomass density derivative under the low SLR scenario increased
rom −2000 g m−2 to −700 g m−2 and decreased to −2400 g m−2 in
he high SLR case.

Sediment accretion in the marsh varied spatially and tempo-
ally under different SLR scenarios. Under the low SLR scenario
11 cm), the average salt marsh accretion totaled 19 cm or 0.38 cm
er year (Fig. 7a). The average salt marsh accretion increased by
0% under the high SLR scenario (48 cm)  due to an increase in
edimentation (Fig. 7b). Though the magnitudes are different, the
eneral spatial patterns of the low and high SLR scenarios were
imilar.

Comparisons of marsh platform accretion, MHW,  and biomass
ensity across transect AB spanning over Cedar Point Creek, Clap-

oard Creek, and Hannah Mills Creek (Fig. 1d) between present
nd future time demonstrated that acceleration of SLR from 11 cm
o 48 cm in 50 years reduced the overall biomass, but the effect
epended on the initial elevation (Fig. 8a–d). Under the low SLR,
ccretion was maximum at the edge of the creeks, 25 to 30 cm,  and

Fig. 7. Fifty years (year 2050) of salt marsh platform accre
elling 327 (2016) 29–43 37

decreased to 15 cm with increasing distance from the edge of the
creek (Fig. 8a). Analyzing the trend and variation of MHW  between
future and present across the transect under low and high SLR
showed that it is not uniform across the marsh and varied with dis-
tance from creek channels and underlying topography (Fig. 8a and
c). MHW  increased slightly in response to a rapid rise in topography
(Fig. 8a and c).

The change in MHW,  which is a function of the changing hydro-
dynamics and marsh topography, was nearly uniform across space
when SLR was  high, but when SLR was  low, marsh topography
continued to influence MHW,  which can be seen in the increase
between years 2020 and 2030 (Fig. 9c and d). This is due to the
accretion of the marsh platform keeping pace with the change in
MHW.  The change in biomass was  a function of the starting eleva-
tion as well as the rate of SLR (Fig. 9e and f). When the starting marsh
elevation was  low, as it was  for sites 1 and 2, biomass increased sig-
nificantly over the 50 yr simulation, corresponding to a rise in the
relative elevation of the marsh platform that moved them closer to
the optimum. The site that was  highest in elevation at the start, site
3, was essentially in equilibrium with sea level throughout the sim-
ulation and remained at a nearly optimum elevation (Fig. 9e). When
the rate of SLR was  high, the site lowest in elevation at the start,
site 1, ultimately lost biomass and was  close to extinction (Fig. 9f).
Likewise, the site highest in elevation, site 3, also lost biomass, but
was less sensitive to SLR than site 1. The site with intermediate ele-
vation, site 2, actually gained biomass by the end of the simulation
when SLR was  high (Fig. 9f).

Biomass density was generally affected by rising mean sea level
and varying accretion rates. A modest rate of SLR apparently ben-
efitted these marshes, but high SLR was detrimental (Fig. 9e and
f). This is further explained by looking at the derivatives. The first-
derivative change of biomass density under low SLR (shaded red)
demonstrated an increase toward the zero (Fig. 10). Biomass den-
sity rose to the maximum level and was nearly uniform across
transect AB under the low SLR scenario (Fig. 8b), but with 48 cm
of SLR biomass declined (Fig. 8d). The biomass derivative across
the transect decreased from year 2000 to year 2050 under the high
SLR scenario (Fig. 10), which indicated a move to the right side of
the biomass curve (Fig. 6).

Comparisons between using the coupled model and MEM  in
isolation are given in Table 2 according to total wetland area and
MEM.  The Hydro-MEM model exhibited more spatial variation of
low and medium productivity for both the low and high SLR sce-
narios (Fig. 11). Under the low SLR scenario there was less open
water and more low and medium productivity, while under the

tion following (a) 11 cm of SLR and (b) 48 cm of SLR.
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ig. 8. Changes in elevation, MHW,  and biomass along a transect (see Fig. 1d for lo
a  and c) Gray shaded area shows the elevation change between years 2000 (orang
ears  2000 (magenta line) and 2050 (red line). (b and d) The dark green (yellow) sha
nd  2050 (red line) (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legen

igh SLR scenario there was less high productivity and more low
nd medium productivity.

To qualitatively validate the model result, infrared aerial
magery and land cover data from the National Land Cover Database
or the year 2001 (NLCD2001) (Homer et al., 2007) were com-
ared with the low, medium, and high productivity map  (Fig. 12).
ithin the box marked (a) in the aerial image (leftmost figure),
he boundaries for the major creeks were captured in the model
esults (middle figure). Additionally, smaller creeks in boxes (a)–(c)
n the NLCD map  (rightmost figure) also were represented well in
he model results. The model identified the NLCD wetland areas
orresponding to box (a) as highly productive marshes. Box (b)

able 2
omparisons of areal coverage by landscape classifications following 50-year simulations
f  a spatially-distributed marsh equilibrium model (MEM)  run without hydrodynamics. T
70  g m−2 and 750 g m−2 are categorized as medium, and more than 750 g m−2 are catego

Models Area percentage by landscape classification

Water Low productivit

Hydro-marsh (low SLR) 54.4 5.2 

MEM  (low SLR) 62.6 1.2 

Hydro-marsh (high SLR) 62.1 6.7 

MEM  (high SLR) 61.0 1.2 
 of transect) for the low (11 cm) (a and b) and the high (48 cm) (c and d) scenarios.
) and 2050 (black line); red shaded area represents the increase in MHW  between
rea shows an increase (decrease) in biomass density between years 2000 (blue line)

 reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

highlights an area with higher elevations, shown as forest land in
the aerial map, and categorized as non-wetland in the NLCD map.
These regions had low or no productivity in the model results.
The border of the brown (low productivity) region in the model
results generally mirrors the forested area in the aerial and the non-
wetland area of the NLCD data. A low elevation area identified by
box (c) consists of a drowning marsh flat with a dendritic layout of

shallow tidal creeks. The model identified this area as having low
or no productivity, but with a productive area marsh in the south-
east corner. Collectively, comparison of the model results in these
areas to ancillary data demonstrates the capability of the model to
realistically characterize the estuarine landscape.

 with high and low SLR using a coupled Hydro-MEM model vs. a direct application
he marshes with productivity less than 370 g m−2 are categorized as low, between
rized as high productivity.

y Medium productivity High productivity

6.3 34.1
1.3 34.9
8.8 22.4
1.1 36.7
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ig. 9. Changes in salt marsh platform elevation in (a) and (b), MHW in (c) and (d), 

48  cm)  scenarios respectively, for locations of low, medium, and high productivity
. Discussion

Geomorphic variation on the marsh platform as well as varia-
ion in marsh biomass and their interactions with tidal flow play a
omass density in (e) and (f) are displayed, for the low SLR (11 cm)  and the high SLR
wn in Fig. 1d (indicated as Sites 1, 2, and 3).
key role in the spatial and temporal distribution of tidal constants,
MLW  and MHW,  across an estuarine landscape. Tidal flow is
affected because salt marsh systems increase momentum dissi-
pation through surface friction, which is a function of vegetation
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Fig. 10. Changes in the first derivative of biomass density along a transect between
years 2000 and 2050. Red shaded area shows the change of the first derivative of
biomass density between the year 2000 (yellow line) and the year 2050 (red line)
under a low SLR (11 cm)  scenario; green shaded area demonstrates the change in the
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rst  derivative of biomass between the year 2000 (yellow line) and the year 2050
green line) under a high SLR (48 cm)  scenario (For interpretation of the references
o  color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.).

rowth (Möller and Spencer, 2002; Möller et al., 1999). Further-
ore, the productivity and accretion of sediment in marshes affect

he total area of wetted zones and, as a result of higher SLR projec-
ions, may  increase the width of the tidal creeks, and some areas
hat are currently covered by marshes might convert to open water.
lso, as the level of water increases, water can flow with lower
esistance in the tidal creeks and circulate more freely through the
arshes, thus leading to less spatial variability in tidal constants
ithin the creeks and over the marsh platform. During the high SLR

cenario, water levels and flow rates increased and bottom friction

as reduced. This reduced the spatial variability in MHW  in the

reeks and across the marshes. Further, as SLR increased, MHW  in
he marshes and creeks converged as energy dissipation from the

arshes decreased. These energy controls are fundamental to the

ig. 11. Biomass density patterns between using MEM  (a and c) and Hydro-MEM mode
).  The marshes with productivity less than 370 g m−2 are categorized as low, between 3
ategorized as high productivity.
elling 327 (2016) 29–43

geomorphological feedbacks that maintain stable marshes. At the
upper end of SLR, the tidal constants are in more dynamic equilib-
rium, where at the lower end of SLR, the tidal constants are sensitive
to subtle changes where they are in adjustment towards dynamic
equilibrium.

Marsh productivity is primarily a function of relative ele-
vation, MHW,  and accretion relative to SLR. SLR affects future
marsh productivity by altering elevation, relative MHW,  and their
distributions across the marsh platform (i.e., hydroperiod). SLR
also affects the accretion rate due to the biological feedback
mechanisms of the system. The Hydro-MEM model captured this
relationship by updating accretion at each coupling time step based
on data-derived biomass curve (MEM). Biomass density increased
under the low SLR scenario as a result of the dynamic interactions
between SLR and sedimentation. In this case, the low SLR scenario
and the marsh system worked together to increase productivity
and are in agreement with the predicted changes for salt marsh
productivity in response to suggested ranges of SLR in recent study
(Cadol et al., 2014).

For the low SLR scenario, the numerator in Eq. (2) decreased
with increasing accretion while the denominator increased; the
point on the horizontal axis of the biomass curve moved to the left,
closer to the optimum part of the curve (Fig. 6). For the high SLR
scenario, the numerator’s growth outpaced that of the denomina-
tor in Eq. (2), and the non-dimensional depth increased to a higher
value on the right side of the graph (Fig. 6). This move illustrates
the decrease in salt marsh productivity from the medium to the
low region on the biomass density curve. In our study, most of the
locations for the year 2000 were positioned on the right side of the
biomass curve (Figs. 6 and 5d). If the location is positioned on the
far right or left sides of the biomass curve, the first derivative of
biomass productivity is a small negative or large positive number,
respectively (Fig. 6). This number characterizes the slope of the
tangent line to the curve at that point on the curve. The slope
maximum). Therefore, if the point transitions to the right side of
the curve, the first derivative will become smaller, and if the point
moves to the left side of the curve, the first derivative will become
larger. Under the low SLR scenario, the first derivative showed

l (b and d) under the low SLR scenario (a and b) and the high SLR scenario (c and
70 g m−2 and 750 g m−2 are categorized as medium, and more than 750 g m−2 are
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ig. 12. Figure. Qualitative comparison maps. From left to right, infrared aerial m
uadrangles), model generated map  of open water, and low, medium, and high pro
ear  2001 (NLCD2001).

igher values generally approaching the optimal point (Fig. 5e). As
hown in Fig. 6, the biomass density decreased under the high SLR
cenario and the first derivative also decreased as it shifted to the
ight side of the biomass density curve (Fig. 5f).

D’Alpaos et al. (2007) found that the inorganic sedimentation
ortion of the accretion decreases with increasing distance from
he creek, which in this study is observed throughout a majority of
he marsh system, thus indicating good model performance (Fig. 7a
nd b). Fig. 8a and c further illustrate this finding for the transect AB
Fig. 1d), showing that the minimum accretion was  in the middle of
he transect (at a distance from the creeks) and the maximum was
lose to creeks. This model result is a consequence of the higher ele-
ation of inland areas, and decreased inundation time of the marsh
urface, rather than a result of a decrease in the mass of sediment
ransport.

Spatial and temporal variation in the tidal constants had a
ynamic effect on accretion and also biomass density (Fig. 8a and b).
he coupling between the hydrodynamic model and MEM,  which
ncluded the dynamics of SLR, also helped to better capture the salt

arsh’s movements toward a dynamic equilibrium. This change in
ondition is exemplified by the red area in Fig. 10 that depicted
he movement toward the optimum point on the biomass density
urve.

Although the salt marsh platform showed increased rates of
ccretion under high SLR, the salt marsh was not able to keep up
ith MHW.  Salt marsh productivity declined along the edge of the

reeks (Fig. 8d); if this trend were to continue, the marsh would
rown. The decline depends on the underlying topography as well
s the tidal metrics, neither of which are uniform across the marsh.
he first derivative curve for high SLR (shaded green) in Fig. 10
llustrates a decline in biomass density; however, marshes with

edium productivity due to higher accretion rates had minimal
osses (Fig. 9f) and the marsh productivity remained in the inter-

ediate level. The marshes in the high productivity zone descended
o the medium zone as the marshes in the lower level were exposed
o more frequent and extended inundation. As a result, in the year
050 under the high SLR scenario, the total salt marsh area was
rojected to decrease, with salt marshes mostly in the medium pro-
uctivity level surviving (Fig. 5c and f). The high SLR scenario also
xhibits a tipping point in biomass density that occurs at different

imes based on low, medium or high productivity, where biomass
ensity declines beyond the tipping point.

The complex dynamics introduced by marsh biogeomorpho-
ogical feedbacks as they influence hydrodynamic, biological, and
eomorphological processes across the marsh landscape can be
f Timucuan sub-region (Fig. 1d) from January 7, 1999 (USGS Digital Orthophoto
ity regions, and wetland coverage area in the National Land Cover Database for the

appreciated by examination of the time series from a few differ-
ent positions within the marshes (Fig. 9). The interactions of these
processes are reciprocal. That is, relative elevations affect biol-
ogy, biology affects accretion of the marsh platform, which affects
hydrodynamics and accretion, which affects biology, and so on.
Furthermore, to add even more complexity to the biofeedback pro-
cesses, the present conditions affect the future state. For example,
the response of marsh platform elevation to SLR depends on the
current elevation as well as the rate of SLR (Fig. 9a and b). The tem-
poral change of accretion for the low productivity point under the
high SLR scenario after 2030 can be explained by the reduction
in salt marsh productivity and the resulting decrease in accretion.
These marshes, which were typically near the edge of creeks, were
prone to submersion under the high SLR scenario. However, the
higher accretion rates for the medium and high productivity points
under the high SLR compared to the low SLR scenario were due to
the marsh’s adaptive capability to capture sediment. The increas-
ing temporal rate of biomass density change for the high, medium,
and low productivity points under the low SLR scenario was due
to the underlying rates of change of salt marsh platform and MHW
(Fig. 9). The decreasing rate of change for biomass density under the
high SLR after 2030 for the medium and high productivity points,
and after 2025 for the low productivity point was mainly because
of the drastic change in MHW  (Fig. 9f).

The sensitivity of the coupled Hydro-MEM model to the coupling
time step length varied between the low and high SLR scenarios.
The high SLR case required a shorter coupling time step due to the
non-linear trend in water level change over time. However, the
increased accuracy with a smaller coupling time step comes at the
price of increased computational time. The run time for a single
run of the hydrodynamic model across 120 cores (Intel Xeon quad
core @ 3.0 GHz) was  four wallclock hours, and with the addition of
the ArcGIS portion of the Hydro-MEM model framework, the total
computational time was noteworthy for this small marsh area and
should be considered when increasing the number of the coupling
time steps and the calculation area. Therefore, the optimum of the
tested coupling time steps for the low and high SLR scenarios were
determined to be 10 and 5 years, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 11 and Table 2, the incorporation of the hydro-
dynamic component in the Hydro-MEM model leads to different

results in simulated wetland area and biomass productivity relative
to the results estimated by the marsh model alone. Under the low
SLR scenario, there was  an 8.2% difference in predicted total wet-
land area between using the coupled Hydro-MEM model vs. MEM
alone (Table 2), and the low and medium productivity regions were
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oth underestimated. Generally, MEM  alone predicted higher pro-
uctivity than the Hydro-MEM model results. These differences are

n part attributed to the fact that such an application of MEM  applies
xed values for MLW  and MHW  in the wetland areas and uses

 bathtub approach for simulating SLR, whereas the Hydro-MEM
odel simulates the spatially varying MLW  and MHW  across the

alt marsh landscape and accounts for non-linear response of MLW
nd MHW  due to SLR (Fig. 11). Second, the coupling of the hydro-
ynamics and salt marsh platform accretion processes influences
he results of the Hydro-MEM model.

A qualitative comparison of the model results to aerial imagery
nd NLCD data provided a better understanding of the biomass
ensity model performance. The model results illustrated in areas
epresentative of the sub-optimal, optimal and super-optimal
egions of the biomass productivity curve were reasonably well
aptured compared with the above-mentioned ancillary data. This
rovided a final assessment of the model ability to produce realistic
esults.

The Hydro-MEM model is the first spatial model that includes
1) the dynamics of SLR and its nonlinear (Passeri et al., 2015) effects
n biomass density, and (2) SLR rate by employing a time step
pproach in the modeling rather than using a constant value for
LR. The time step approach used here also helped to capture the
omplex feedbacks between vegetation and hydrodynamics. This
odel can be applied in other estuaries to aid resource managers

n their planning for potential changes or restoration acts under
limate change and SLR scenarios. The outputs of this model can
e used in storm surge or hydrodynamic simulations to provide an
pdated friction coefficient map. The future of this model should

nclude more complex physical processes including inflows for flu-
ial systems, sediment transport (Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2010)
nd biologically mediated resuspension, and a realistic depiction
f more accurate geomorphological changes in the marsh system.
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